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8p■ 1 :l1dan :, fflCIUlllina thal the ....... to the 
- PC title, AIM V. Prwllltor, w11 appear on 
P82. DNtloper Monalllh, who built: the Lit:ht:ech 2 

grephice engine for PC gamee such as aflY4POOI No One 
u.. Forwer, has convarted its graphics engine to work 
an P82 _._, ffl9Y have vat not confirmed a format far 

Mi9n I/It Prwt:Jato,o 2, but the ulatence of the engine 
m■k• Sony's next>gen conaol■ the moat: likely choice. 
11le a■quel le Jet to be • slight: departure from the 
original, which wn an intense fil'81:-per80n shoot 'em 
up, containing a lot of puzzle elements and a nerve
jarring etoryline. 

REACH FOR 
THE STARS 
TAKE FLIGHT IN THE PHANTOM MENACE UNIVERSE 

tar Wars space flight 
games are familiar 
territory for 
LucasArts, but it's 

taking a new approach for PSl. 
Star Wars: Starfighter will mix 
the story-led missions and 
campaigns of the classic PC 
series X-Wing with the instant 

a playability of the N64's more 
l?l lightweight Rogue Squadron, in 
~ a plot based on The Phantom 

<Ei Menace timeline. 
~ "We've labelled Star Wars: 

I Starfighter a flight 

~ 

action/ adventure because it 

combines a strong, character

driven story w ith fast action

orientated gameplay," explains 

LucasArts' ·production manager 

Reeve S Thompson. "We wanted 

to keep that feeling from Rogue 

Squadron whe.re you'd jump ri ght 

in and be in the thick of a battle, 

but we also wanted to 

incorporate some of the X-Wing 

series' complexity." 

"The game takes place at the 

same time as the film," continues 

Thompson, "but follows three 

different characters: Rhys 

Dallows. Vana Sage and Nym. All 

of their stories are tied in one 

way or another to the invasion 

of Naboo. but it's really their 

story, how they get to know 

each other and become a team." 

Given that Starfighter is a 

space flight game, it's no surprise 

that all three characters are fliers. 

The plot of the game follows 

these three heroes as they unite 

against the Trade Federation to 

help lift the blockade of Naboo. 

"Rhys Dallows is a new 
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